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Amended Notice of Public Hearing 

MASSACHUSETTS DEVELOPMENT FINANCE AGENCY 

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be conducted by the Massachusetts 
Development Finance Agency (“MassDevelopment”) at 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, October 11, 
2017, at 99 High Street, 11th Floor, Boston, Massachusetts, on the proposal of The Broad 
Institute, Inc. (together with any affiliates, the “Institution”), 415 Main Street, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, that MassDevelopment approve a project to be owned, used and operated by the 
Institution all located in Cambridge, Massachusetts (the “Project”), consisting of the following: 

Refinancing of the Massachusetts Development Finance Agency Revenue Bonds, The 
Broad Institute Issue, Series A (2011), which financed (a) site acquisition, construction, 
furnishing and equipping of a 371,368 square foot (250,000 square feet of gross floor area), 15-
story above grade and one below-grade floor laboratory and office facility adjacent to and above 
a third-party owned garage unit at 75 Ames Street, for use as a research and administrative 
facility, together with approximately 250 parking units located in or adjacent to the new 
laboratory and office facility, (b) construction of a connecting walkway from such laboratory 
facility to the Institution’s facility at 415 Main Street (formerly known as 7 Cambridge Center), 
and (c) costs of issuance and capitalized interest on the bonds financing the Project. 

MassDevelopment proposes to refinance the costs of the Project by the issuance by 
MassDevelopment, acting under and pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws, Chapters 23G and 
40D, of revenue bonds in one or more series in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed 
$300,000,000, which bonds will not constitute a debt or pledge of the faith and credit of 
MassDevelopment or of The Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

Interested persons wishing to express their views on the Project and the proposed 
issuance of revenue bonds to refinance the Project will be given the opportunity to do so at the 
public hearing or may, prior to the time of the public hearing, submit their views in writing to 
MassDevelopment at 99 High Street, 11th Floor, Boston, Massachusetts 02110. 
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